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Celebrating dad jokes
Dad jokes never get old which was 
the perfect gift for Father's Day.

www.nlv.com.au

Fun & Games at Pineview
Over 80 people danced and 
laughed at the Telethon event. 

Homeowners get  
naked for a good cause
Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village 
homeowners have stripped for 
a 2022 charity calendar to raise 
money for breast cancer research.
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Spring is such a great time of year to live in one of 
our lifestyle communities. Gardens spring to life and 
activities embrace the outdoors. Recently there has 
also been a lot happening across our communities 
with new facilities opening, initiatives to help raise 
funds for worthy causes, new stages being released 
and planning for Christmas activity well underway.  

Following on from the successful launch of its 
multimillion-dollar Clubhouse, progress at The 
Vantage at Vasse continues with over 30% of stage 
two now sold. We had a great turn out at our recent 
High Tea event with tickets selling out in just a few 
days. It has been great to see so many people move 
into the village and call The Vantage their new 
home. I am sure by now they have all made many 
new friends in the community and been fortunate 
enough to visit the world-famous wineries in the 
Margaret River region. 

Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village has been a flurry 
of activity recently with the finishing touches 
being made to the new tennis courts, BBQ area 
and wellness centre which features space for a 
hairdresser and masseuse. The community has been 
busy raising funds for Breast Cancer which we have 

been proud to get behind and support. The new 
sales & information centre is also now open which 
makes it the perfect time to make an appointment 
and tour the luxurious new facilities and homes 
available to move in to now.

There have been so many other highlights recently 
across our communities. It was terrific to see our 
homeowners get involved and contribute to our 
second edition of the Annual Book of Dad Jokes for 
Father’s Day. Pineview Lifestyle Village hosted a 
Telethon Fundraising Event and homeowners from 
Busselton participated in the Black Dog Ride. 

It is fair to say the community spirit is well and 
truly alive in each of our lifestyle communities 
with the many stories I hear of homeowners being 
social, creative, active, adventurous and most of all 
having fun. 

Here’s to more special moments. 
 

Rob Nichols 
CEO Serenitas

CEO Address  

“It is fair to say the 
community spirit is 
well and truly alive 

in each of our lifestyle 
communities...”
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In Western Australia, we have reached incredible 
milestones this year in sales as we continue to grow 
our wonderful communities. The many and varied 
events our villages have hosted over the last three 
months truly showcase and celebrate the benefits of 
the village lifestyle. This vibrant community spirit, 
which brings homeowners together to socialise and 
live active lives, is evident in all our communities – 
and has translated to sales. 

Our mature villages, such as Lake Joondalup, 
Pineview, Hillview, Bridgewater and Busselton, 
have enjoyed home sales that are the strongest we 
have seen in several years. The Busselton Lifestyle 
Village was officially sold out in September. 

All our mature villages have waiting lists and 
we now host VIP preview inspections for all new 
listings that come on the market, which is proving 
to be highly successful for the sellers.

The Outlook at Albany, close to the shore of the 
picturesque Oyster Harbour, has enjoyed great 
success. With only two existing homes currently for 
sale and new homes sale contracts currently under 
construction, this is one of our fastest-growing 
communities.

The Vantage at Vasse continues to go from strength 
to strength, with Stage 2 (37 homesites) over 30%  
sold and civil works expected to be completed 
this November. The Vantage at Vasse’s brand new 
multimillion-dollar Clubhouse gives homeowners 

access to a heated indoor pool, bowls, cinema and 
a luxurious club lounge with a fireplace. It’s now an 
enviable social venue to share with family and friends.

Team Tuart Lakes and their amazing sales 
consultants, Theresa and Sam, have had a strong 
year, with only a handful of established and new 
display homes now available to purchase. With 
major projects underway including landscaping, new 
facilities and a new sales office, we are expecting 
these strong sales efforts to continue.  

Adding to the fantastic efforts of many of our other 
villages, Darlene and the team at Vibe Baldivis have 
had a huge year. So far they have sold over 20 homes 
with 32 new homeowners now calling Vibe home.

The Western Australian property market is in 
a really healthy position which has seen many 
suburbs experience positive home value growth. If 
you are interested in finding out more about owning 
a home in a National Lifestyle Village I encourage 
you to come along to one of our many events or 
arrange a tour in one of our warm and welcoming 
communities. 

Warm regards,

Garry Holmes 
State Manager 

WA State Manager Address  

The Western Australian 
property market is in a 

really healthy position which 
has seen many suburbs 
experience positive home 

value growth.
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Tuart Lakes L
ifestyle

 Village

2022

Dare to Bare

2022

Ladies who

for Breast Cancer

7

Homeowners from Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village 
have stripped for a 2022 charity calendar to raise 
money for breast cancer research and to inspire all 
women to check their breasts. 

Serenitas CEO Rob Nichols says, “Our communities 
provide opportunities for homeowners to socialise 
and come together. It is inspiring to see the ladies 
at Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village getting together to 

collaborate and create this photographic project to 
raise much-needed funds for breast cancer research.” 

With their modesty protected by props, the 
otherwise nude photos capture the women relaxing 
or undertaking everyday activities in the vibrant 
Tuart Lakes community, from going to watch a film, 
playing lawn bowls or cards, swimming, reading or 
enjoying an afternoon tea. 

Homeowner Bev Hall rallied more than 18 
fellow homeowners to take part in the calendar 
initiative. 

“There was a massive amount of planning 
involved in setting up the shots, and the ages of 
the models range from 60 to 80. The enthusiasm 
for the initiative was fuelled by the fact that we 
have all been affected by breast cancer, either 
personally or through a relative or friend.” 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer 
affecting Australian women. In 2021, it is 
estimated that 19,866 women will be diagnosed, 
as will 164 men.* It means that approximately 
20,030 Australians will be diagnosed with breast 
cancer in 2021, an average of 55 people every 
day. Although breast cancer can occur in younger 
women, the majority of breast cancers occur 
after menopause. About three out of four of 
breast cancer cases occur in women 50 years 
and over.

“We hope this calendar will bring women’s breast 
health into the spotlight, reminding women of all 
ages to check their breasts and have a breast 
screening. With so many women in the over-50s 
age group affected by breast cancer we hope 
that we offer a timely reminder that saves lives, 
and at the same time, raises important funds for 
research,” says Bev. 

The Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village homeowner 
charity calendar will cost $10 with all funds 
raised going to Breast Cancer Network Australia. 
To find out how you can purchase a calendar in 
support go to: www.nlv.com.au/blog/

Over 700 copies sold on the day of the launch of 
the breast cancer charity calendar! Interest in the 
calendar has been far-reaching across Australia 
with the ladies appearing on Channel 9 News and 
The Morning Show. To watch the full story online, 
simply go to: www.nlv.com.au.

*https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/cancer-types/
breast-cancer/statistics

Tuart Lakes L
ifestyle

 Village

2022

Dare to Bare

2022

Ladies who

for Breast Cancer

Tuart Lakes lifestyle 
village homeowners get 
naked for a good cause
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Happy Father’s Day to all the fathers and 
grandfathers in our villages. We hope you were 
spoilt and were able to spend some time with family 
– we’re so thankful for everything you do for us. 

This year, we asked homeowners from all the 
villages to share some of their favourite ‘dad jokes’. 
For some fathers this was a great gift to share with 
families who were unable to visit in person due to 
restrictions and showed that you can still have a 
good ol’ laugh and stay connected. 

David Pinnell, a homeowner at The Outlook at 
Albany, has shared, “It’s disappointing when COVID 
affects our day-to-day lives, but everyone is in 
the same situation and I’m so thankful to have the 
support of the community at The Outlook at Albany. 
It’s great that thanks to technology we can continue 
to share special moments with family and friends. 
This Father’s Day I Facetimed my daughter and little 
granddaughter Hannah to read her a couple of jokes 
from the Father’s Day Joke Book.”

Ron Watt, is another homeowner at The Outlook 
at Albany who has five children scattered around 
Australia and eight grandkids. “Access to mobile 
devices and a good attitude still allows us to 
connect for Father’s Day and to share some jokes to 
keep up morale!” 

Here are some of our favourite jokes from this 
year’s Father’s Day Joke Book:

“When I try to eat healthy, a chocolate  
bar looks at me and Snickers.”  

– Kevin Richardson, The Outlook at Albany. 

“My son wants 50 per cent of my Father’s Day gifts. 
He says that if it weren’t for him, I wouldn’t even be 
a father.” – Kevin Wood, Pineview Lifestyle Village.

“I only know 25 letters of the alphabet.  
I don’t know ‘Y’.”  

– Phil Richardson, Lake Joondalup Lifestyle Village. 

Whether you’re close to retiring or looking to 
downsize your home, there are so many options 
available. For those who value an independent 
lifestyle and are looking to avoid the big fees 
typically associated with retirement villages or 
buying house and land, lifestyle communities offer a 
refreshing alternative. 

It can get confusing with so much information out 
there, so we’ve made it simple for you listing the 
many financial benefits to joining one of our National 
Lifestyle Villages:  

3  No entry fees
3 No strata or body corporate fees
3 No stamp duty 
3 No council rates 
3  Ability to claim Commonwealth Government 

Rent Assistance, if eligible 
3  You own your home.

The National Lifestyle Villages adopts the land-
lease ownership model: homeowners buy and own 
their homes and lease the plot of land on which it is 
located. 

Our lifestyle resorts have been created to give 
homeowners affordable homes while still enjoying 
the freedom to be active and social with a wide 
selection of premium recreation and leisure 
facilities. Whether swimming in the heated pool, 
relaxing in the spa or sauna, playing tennis and 
bowls or working in the hobby workshop, there is 
always something to do. 

To find out more information about our communities 
head to nlv.com.au.

Happy 
Father’s Day

TO OUR DADS

Lifestyle Resort vs. 
Retirement Villages
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Pineview 
Telethon

Pineview hosted a Telethon fundraiser community 
event on the behalf of the northern Villages. The 
event was held on Saturday afternoon at the 
Pineview Lifestyle Village Clubhouse. 

Eighty homeowners and visitors attended the 
event. Everyone enjoyed live acoustic music, wine, 
delicious cheese boards and antipasto. 

The event raised over $2,000 for children impacted 
by cancer. Every dollar raised is going to make a 
real difference and will bring us closer to a cancer 
free future. Thank you for making this possible!

Pineview has an amazing atmosphere and vibe. 
You feel it the moment you walk through the 
gates. The homeowners are positive, energetic 
and genuinely happy. The Village promotes 
a simpler life which makes the homeowners 
feel less burdened and provides them with the 
freedom to focus on the things that matter the 
most to them.

LIFE & STYLE  |  SPRING/SUMMER 2021
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Over the past two years COVID has completely 
changed our lives. Zoom and Facetime are words 
that you had probably never even heard of before 
the pandemic and are now a part of our everyday 
vocabulary. Technology has changed the way we 
connect, and for many it means ‘Zooming’ for family 
check-ins, book-club meetings, fitness classes, 
weddings or trivia nights. 

With continual lockdowns, restrictions and border 
closures it can be hard to make plans to see our 
loved ones in person. So, if you’re unsure about 
Zoom but want to keep connected with family and 
friends, we’re here to help. 

How do I get started?
3  Grab your device: Zoom is compatible on 

Windows PCs, Macs, smartphones and tablets 
3  If using a computer, open your browser and go to 

zoom.us to download the Zoom software 
3  If using a phone or tablet, you can download the 

zoom app on either the App Store or Google Play 
Store 

How do I join a Zoom session? 
3  An invitation link will arrive via email or text from 

whoever you’re Zooming 
3  After clicking on the invitation link, you will be 

prompted to download Zoom or to launch the app 
if you already have it installed 

3  Choose to join the meeting with or without video 

3  Note that if the host of the meeting hasn’t started 
the meeting yet, you may have to wait a few 
minutes on hold 

From here you should be all set to catch up and 
share news in an almost face-to-face fashion. While 
it might not feel the same as normal, seeing our 
friends and family on camera definitely helps to stay 
in good spirits! 

Using Zoom 
to stay connected with loved ones 

GUIDE TO

12     www.nlv.com.au
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The Vantage 
at Vasse

SALES UPDATE

Sales at Vasse continue to be strong following on 
from the opening of our amazing new Clubhouse 
Facility. Only one home remains available for sale 
in Stage One and over 30% of Stage 2 has now 
sold out with construction well underway.

Sales in the area are still strong with most people 
having offers on their homes within weeks, and 
are getting above their asking price.

If you've been thinking about making a move to 
our beautiful community now is the time to do it.  
Call Debbie and Aimee on 1300 876 600 or email 
info@vantagelifestyle.com.au to find out more.

The owner of After Hours Wine, Warwick, is always 
happy to see homeowners embracing the Margaret 
River lifestyle, coming together to visit the winery 
for a picnic, chat and have a glass of premium wine 
on a sunny afternoon. 

The gourmet luxuries don’t stop there: homeowners 
also have the opportunity to try cheeses from the 
Margaret River Dairy Company and chocolate from 
the Margaret River Chocolate Company. What could 
be better than some handmade truffles, gourmet 
chocolate bars and waxed crumbly cheddar? 

There are plenty of great wineries in the area. 
Sales consultant Aimee James shares a few of her 
favourites, all minutes away from the Vantage at 
Vasse: 

Flametree Wines: Located nine minutes from the 
Vantage at Vasse, this stunning cellar door has a 
picturesque, grassed area surrounded by manicured 
gardens. You can create your own platter of local 
cheese, olives, dips, pate and dried meats. 

1514     www.nlv.com.au

GOURMET PARADISE AT THE 
VANTAGE AT VASSE 

The Vantage at Vasse is perfectly located next 
door to the Margaret River, one of the most 
geographically isolated wine regions in the world, 
producing premium wines and featuring award-
winning wineries and restaurants. 

Homeowners at The Vantage at Vasse enjoy the 
luxury of having incredible local producers at their 
doorstop catering for the many events held within 
the community. 

After Hours Wine is a boutique winery just 10 
minutes drive from The Vantage at Vasse. They 
catered the recent Clubhouse Grand Opening event 
and the village’s much-loved wine and cheese nights.

Happs Winery: Located 15 minutes from the 
Vantage at Vasse, Happs Winery has a gorgeous, 
rustic cellar door. They have recently moved to a 
unique outdoor cellar experience in response to 
the pandemic. The winery is surrounded by lovely 
natural bushland, with beautiful, grassed areas 
perfect for a picnic and glass of wine. 

Woody Nook: Located 19 minutes from the Vantage 
at Vasse, this is a rustic winery surrounded by 
jarrah and marri forest. Check out the beautiful 
café attached to the winery, known as the 
Nookery, which serves amazing meals paired with 
their wines. They use local meats, cheese and 
seafood.

Wise Winery: Located 24 minutes from Vantage 
at Vasse, this winery has views to die for! The 
restaurant and cellar door overlook the bushland 
of the regional park right through to the ocean. 
You can enjoy some wine tastings at their beautiful 
cellar door, or a meal in their amazing restaurant.
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Rainbow RV
$409,950

Large three bedroom home comes with open 
plan kitchen, dining and four panel sliding door 
which leads to your alfresco area. Includes our 
new RV option which allows you to park your RV 
undercover alongside your home.

3 No stamp duty 
3 No council rates 
3 No strata fees 
3 10 year structural warranty 
3 6 star energy efficiency rating 
3 Homes ready to move in now

 3     2     1     1

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE

Since The Vantage Clubhouse opening the 
community and local area has really come to life.

In response, the interest in Sales has been 
resounding, prompting the opening of stage two. 
Stage two is now over 30% sold.

June saw the opening and lighting of the Swimming 
Pool & Spa, Bowling Green (with lights) and a new 
coffee machine installed.

The Social Club held it’s first function being 
Christmas in July with around 80 homeowners 
attending this fabulous event. This has been 
followed with an ‘Italian Night’ which was enjoyed 
much more than next the day apparently. 

Spring brought with it an announcement that 
Bunbury Farmers Market will be built on the land 
adjacent to The Vasse shopping centre and within 
walking distance of The Vantage at Vasse.   

The City of Busselton path that runs along the 
community directly to the beach nears completion.

We also welcomed new Village Care Maintenance 
and Horticultural staff Michael Wyatt, Steve 
Crothers and Jenni Barrington who join Ben Bright, 
who has celebrated his 15th year with NLV.

On Sunday 12 Sept, the City of Busselton organised 
a tree planting event along the path to the beach. 
Planting over 2,600 plants, particularly selected 
by Dr Kit Prendergast to support our native bee 
colonies. The Vantage hosted the city volunteer 

tree planters, offering the Clubhouse for the 
volunteers morning tea. 

The community gardens are coming along well 
with significant progress on the ‘Pickle Ball’ court, 
installation of the planter boxes, a dog walk area. 
December will arrive our twin wall polycarbonate 
Greenhouse. 

CALENDAR OF COMMUNITY EVENTS

18 December Christmas Dinner
31 December New Years Eve Dinner
26 January Great Aussie BBQ & Games

LONG-TIME DREAM 
COMES TRUE FOR 
CHRIS AND OONAGH 
DRYDEN

Chris and Oonagh Dryden 
made the move to The 
Vantage at Vasse in June 
2021 from Willagee. After 
coming to Australia in 1970 
and travelling around the 
Southwest, Busselton always 
stuck out for Chris with its 
beautiful beaches and relaxed 
lifestyle.

Life, of course, had other plans, 
and they stayed in Perth with 
their young grandkids. But 
as their grandchildren grew 
up, the couple began looking 
for a community with more 
activities. Now seemed like 
the right time to revisit the 

Busselton dream. At the end of 
March 2021, Chris and Oonagh 
popped over to Busselton 
and were blown away by the 
change. They viewed all the 
new display homes and fell in 
love with the Cobia. 

Moving to The Vantage 
at Vasse has fulfilled the 
Dryden’s long-time desire 
to live in Busselton and 
they have joined a vibrant 
community with a huge variety 
of activities on offer within its 
state-of-the-art facilities. 

“Now is ‘our time’, and we are 
really enjoying it. This is the 
best thing we’ve done in a long 
time. We love it here, we’re 
comfortable, secure and the 
community is so welcoming, 
we wish we had done it 
sooner!” says Chris.

Make your move to Busselton’s newest over 50s 
lifestyle resort and experience the very best the 
Southwest has to offer. Call 1300 876 600 for more 
information or to book a tour.

VANTAGE AT VASSE
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VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE

There is a great buzz around the village as the ladies 
of Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village have featured on 
national TV and on the front of local newspapers. Our 
brave ladies have stripped for a good cause in support 
of breast cancer and created the amazing 2022 Charity 
Calendar. They sold out the first print run within a 
week and orders have come from Cairns, Darwin, 
Canada. Well done ladies! We are proud of you.

The grounds team have also been very busy. 
Construction around Tuart Lakes Lifestyle is coming 
to an end with a brand-new Sales Information Centre 
and Community Reception area. This will provide 
visitors a better experience and understanding of the 
lifestyle at Tuart Lakes. In addition, the landscaping 

along the Clubhouse 
entry and Mandurah 
Road is underway and 
progressing nicely with 
red cement pathways 
and beautiful, lush 
greenery. It will be a 
spectacular new entry to 
the Clubhouse.
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Tuart Lakes 
Lifestyle 
Village

Recently, Tuart Lakes has welcomed 10 new 
homeowners to our little slice of paradise. The 
current market is remaining very active which has 
seen us keeping very busy with lots of interest 
coming through.

So if you are ready to move but don't want to wait 
for your new home to be built? Tuart Lakes Lifestyle 
Village has homes that are ready to move-in now! 
But hurry, three of the five ready-to-move-in-homes 
have already been sold. Make sure to book a tour 
today and you can see exactly what your new home 
will be like without having to imagine from  
an artists impression. Call Sam and Theresa on 
9523 5002 or email tuartlakes@nlv.com.au.

UPCOMING EVENTS

11/11/2021 Remembrance Day

SALES UPDATE

We’ve had an amazing turnout for our last two 
events at Tuart Lakes. At the Jazz & Wine Event, 
there was over 70 RSVPs who came to visit the 
award-winning Clubhouse, view the new display 
homes and enjoy warm mulled wine and live jazz 
band while mingling with our fantastic homeowners 
who joined in the fun. We are so very proud to have 
such wonderful people in our community always 
happy to get involved and lend a hand.
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Fantail
$260,000

The Fantail makes clever use of space and is 
great for entertaining, with large lounge area, 
flowing through to dining room and kitchen. A 
peaceful, well-sized alfresco area completes the 
picture. The bedrooms to the back of the home 
offer built in robes, for extra storage space. The 
second bedroom is just perfect for when the 
grandkids or friends come to stay or make for a 
large private study.

 2     1.5     1

TLB150
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WHAT MAKES TUART 
LAKES SO SPECIAL?

Well, let me paint you a picture; 
You wake up in the morning 
to a blissfully quiet street in 
a community surrounded by 
beautiful bushland. You pull back 
the blinds and open the window 
to hear the birds singing knowing 
we are home to 79 confirmed 
species of birds as catalogued by 
one of our resident bird watchers 
Darryl Jones. You make yourself 
your morning cuppa sit out the 
back and enjoy the peaceful 
sounds of the wind and nature all 
around you. 

Next its time to start your day 
and what better way to do that 
than with a spot of exercise in 
our fully equipped gym followed 
by a quick sauna and then why 
not take a dip in the luxurious 
pool facilities to relax and cool 
off. 

Now that you have ticked that 
off your list its time to head 
back home and check the 
social calendar to see what’s 
on offer today. With over 
20 different options there is 
always something to keep you 
entertained. What will it be 
today? Cards? Patch work? 

Table tennis? Mahjong? A game 
of pool? How about minigolf with 
the grandkids? Or maybe there 
is a darts or bowls game on 
today and with happy hour at five 
o’clock that’s always a winner!

Then after a great day full of 
laughs with friends it’s time to 
walk the short distance back 
home maybe sit out the back and 
watch the sun set and if you’re 
lucky enough you may even get 
a visit form one of our resident 
quenda’s as well, the cute little 
marsupials that have also 
chosen to make our beautiful 
community their home.

THE VICAREYS MOVE TO  
TUART LAKES! 

New homeowners Len and Adele have been 
very impressed with the move in process at 
Tuart Lakes stating that “The whole process 
was very simple, a fantastic experience” 
even exceeding expectations when just days 
after moving in they received a visit form 
Alan Daddow the President of the Social Club 
welcoming them to Tuart Lakes.

They joked “moving in is a chore, but worth it, 
we have never slept so well!”

Len and Adele are looking forward to being 
settled in and getting involved in the social 
club, making new friends and taking advantage 
of the amazing facilities at Tuart Lakes.

TUART LAKES LIFESTYLE VILLAGE

Photos courtesy of Tuart Lakes 
homeowner Darryl Jones.
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VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE

Our caravan and boat parking area is looking 
decidedly empty at the moment with many 
of our homeowners away travelling around 
Western Australia. That said, those that are 
still here are looking forward to a warmer 
spring after a wetter than average winter. 
The community is surrounded with lush 
green bush and the lake is filled with wildlife 
enjoying the fresh vegetation.

We have just commenced the development 
of 10 new premium lakeside lots in Stage 5A 
of our village and plan to be installing homes 
this November.

On a social level, we are proud to have 
raised over $1000 in June for the Albany 
Community Hospice and the RSL Albany 
Sub-branch. We hosted a quiz night with 84 
attendees with delicious food, entertainment 
and games. It was a great night and a huge 
thanks to everyone that participated and 
were so generous.

We can’t sell them fast enough which goes to show 
how buoyant our market is. 

In construction, we have a selection of one, two 
and three bedroom display homes for sale and 
expected to be delivered by the end of this year. 
But if you can’t wait, there are homes for sale and 
ready to move into immediately. But don’t wait too 
long, make sure to call Lisa on 9844 0000 or email 
info@outlookatalbany.com.au to book a tour today.

Over the next three months we will be attending 
many of the surrounding agricultural shows. Don’t 
forget to stop by and say hello.

UPCOMING EVENTS 

12–13 November – Albany Agricultural Show
Sunday 5 December – Christmas Craft fair

SALES UPDATE

In winter, we hosted a Music & Wine event. There 
were more than 40 attendees who toured the 
award-winning clubhouse, beautiful display homes 
and enjoyed great music by local musician Rob V, 
delicious food from Marian’s Catering and quality 
local wines. Guests got a chance to mingle with 
homeowners and discover what they love most 
about The Outlook.

The Albany market is still going strong, much like 
the rest of Western Australia. At the Outlook at 
Albany, we have 16 homes arriving at the end of the 
year and more than half of them are already sold. 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS! 

The Outlook was very festive this winter as we 
celebrated the community's 10th Year Anniversary 
since opening. Our homeowners dressed up 
beautifully and put together an amazing dinner dance 
party. It started with a 2-course sit-down dinner 
with drinks and great conversation. The local band 
started slow and then kicked off the night with great 
tunes that got everyone dancing including Village 
Manager Simon who has been at The Outlook since 
its first day of opening. It was a fantastic night and 
everyone had a great time with a few sore feet the 
next day.

The Outlook  
at Albany
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THE PILGRIMAGE TO THE OUTLOOK 
ALBANY FROM PERTH

When you drive into Albany over the crest of the 
hill for the first time, the thing that you notice 
immediately is the scenery. Endless vistas of green 
farmland, the craggy hill tops of Mount Clarence 
and Mount Melville juxtaposed against blue sky, and 
expansive ribbons of blue water in the King George 
Sound.

It’s a vision that captivated Joe Clark-Murphy and 
his wife Ursula when they visited in 2012 on a long-
weekend getaway that would forever change their 
lives.

“We love our sports, we’re into running and the 
feeling of space and gorgeous countryside really 
appealed to us. We’d been to Albany before, but this 
time we decided to take a deeper look around with 

“We didn’t look back from that moment on. Our 
house sold in eight days, I quit my job and we 
packed up and moved, much to the shock of 
our friends. But this new direction suited us 
perfectly, so there was no doubt in our minds. 
The climate was better for our outdoor pursuits, 
and with the new home we had everything we 
wanted, right on our doorstep or within easy 
reach,” said Ursula.

The Clark-Murphy’s moved in just five months 
after their initial visit and set up home in a three-
bedroom, two-bathroom home, slightly modified 
to their wishes.

“Back at our old home, we never really even got 
to know our neighbours. You might wave to them 
as you arrived or left the house, or when you 
went to pick up the mail, but that was it. At The 
Outlook, it’s a real ‘village’ atmosphere, where 
you’re able to integrate as much as you like, or if 
you like, take time for yourself”, said Joe.

On any given day you might find Joe out running 
or strumming up a storm with his ukulele group, 
or spot Ursula whipping through the water with 
her dragon boat crew. When asked what their life 
is like now compared to their old life, they both 
agree: “We have never looked back. We’re loving 
making the most of everything Albany has to 
offer,” said Ursula.
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Aquila 080
$215,000

This lovely home 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom home 
is cleverly designed to maximise on storage and 
space. The bedroom and bathroom are located 
at the rear of the house and separated from the 
open plan kitchen, dining and living areas. The 
outdoor Alfresco area is at the back of the home 
and is accessed from a double glass sliding door 
off the lounge.

 1     1     1

the view to considering a life down here. No harm in 
looking, right?” said Joe, who had recently retired. 

The couple spent some of their trip visiting the 
various facilities in the town, including medical 
centres, shopping, pubs and clubs and the beautiful 
coastline of the Albany area, but it was their visit to 
The Outlook that was the deciding factor.

“We had a checklist of the things that we would 
need in order to make us sell up in Perth and move. 
The Outlook was the property that ticked all of the 
boxes,” said Ursula. “We hadn’t really expected to 
make the decision so quickly, but when we weighed 
it up there was no reason not to move, and lots of 
reasons why we should.” 

The day after they returned to their home in 
Bayswater, Ursula went off to work and Joe began 
Googling real estate agents. He found one, called 
Ursula to get her final approval on the decision, and 
it was done. They were selling up and moving.

THE OUTLOOK AT ALBANY
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Vibe Baldivis 
Lifestyle 
Village

MEET HELEN AND  
ALEX MERSON  

When we were looking 
to move/rightsize one 
of the driving factors 
was finding a home 
within a secure village, 
where Helen didn’t feel 
frightened to be alone at 
night. 

While security was high 
on the list we didn’t 
expect to find such a 
friendly and welcoming 
community. It almost feels 
like we have moved into a 
small country town!  Set 
within a bush setting our 
village offers so much 
birdlife and believe it or 
not we have a mob of 
kangaroos in the bush 
blocks to the rear of the 
village… heaven!

You really don’t know 
what you are missing 
until you do… we now 
live next to like-minded 
neighbour’s who have 
become our friends and 
are there for us if we 
need.

The ability to live 
independently knowing 
that should we need 
additional assistance/
care it can be arranged 
just like living in the 
suburbs, means there’s 
no need to worry about 
another move.   

Each day brings 
something new, whether 
it be meeting a new 
homeowner while 
walking your dog (yes 
Vibe is a pet friendly 
village) to having a cuppa 
with friends or taking 
a leisurely dip in the 
outdoor pool.  

There is so much on offer 
with lawn bowls, darts, 
men’s shed, craft, bingo, 
garden group and that’s 
just a few of the activities 
you can choose to get 
involved with.

And all this comes with 
a caring administration 
team who do their best to 
help when needed.    

Alex and I highly 
recommend the National 
Lifestyle Villages way of 
living, it worked for us!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Monday 8 & 22 November – Tour & Dinner
Mondays – Social bowls at the club
Tuesdays – Crafts, social pool & darts
Wednesdays – Ladies Morning tea & Mens Shed
Thursdays – Line dancing
Saturday – Twilight bowls

VIBE BALDIVIS SALES UPDATE

2021 has seen record sales of both our display and 
established homes at Vibe Baldivis. The buoyant 
external real-estate market continues to achieve 
quicker than average sales, with most properties 
settling quickly.

With stock at an all-time low the competition for 
properties continues, this is great for our sellers! 
And we now have a waiting list of buyers looking for 
two and three bedroom homes.

On another note, I’m very excited to announce 
that over the next couple of months, we’re inviting 
guests to come experience life at Vibe Baldivis at 
our Tour & Dinner Event. Join us either Monday 
8th or 22nd November to take a tour of our display 
homes and facilities then join the Vibe Baldivis 
homeowners in the clubhouse for a delicious meal. 
Make sure to reserve your free ticket as spots are 
limited. Call Darlene in 9523 4403 to RSVP today.

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE

Vibe Baldivis welcomes Denham Carlyon as the 
Area Manager Baldivis. Denham is very familiar 
with the area and National Lifestyle Village as he 
is the current Village Manager for Tuart Lakes 
National Lifestyle Village. He will be the Village 
Manager across both Vibe Baldivis and Tuart 
Lakes Lifestyle Village.

Spring has arrived and all the beautiful wildflowers 
are out, making the Vibe Baldivis village look 
very lush and colourful. Walking the dogs is that 
little more pleasant when surrounded by such 
a pleasant view and the new dog park that our 
village maintenance team opened up last season. 

The Social Committee Monday Night Meals are 
back and seems to be very popular. The Social 
Committee President Carol and a group of 
volunteers cook up delicious home cooked meals 
in the clubhouse kitchen. Each week brings 
fantastic numbers and is a great opportunity to 
bring the Community together.

We are welcoming 
lots of new faces to 
the Village thanks 
to all the recent 
sales. Since our last 
update, over 12 new 
homeowners now call 
Vibe Baldivis home 
and have settled in 
nicely.
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Cumberland
$269,000

Located close to the bush boundary this one 
bedroom, study (second bedroom) home offers 
nature lovers a peaceful position to enjoy the bird 
life and the local herd of kangaroos. A modern 
kitchen with ample bench space, above bench oven/
microwave shelf combination, gas cook top with 
integrated exhaust fan. Split system air conditioning 
to the kitchen/dining/living areas and sliding 
doors leading onto a large north facing alfresco, 
perfect for the winter sun. Positioned well into 
the gated community you’ll have no more worries 
about getting on with retirement and enjoying time 
travelling, simply lock the door and leave.

 1     1     1     2
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AN EASY GUIDE TO GROWING VEGIES 

The homeowners at Vibe cherish their veggie 
gardens. If you’re a keen gardener, here are some 
tips to help grow your own veggie garden and stay 
healthy. Follow these tips for planting success, from 
soil to seeds and more. 

3  If you don’t have good soil, compost is the 
universal soil improver. Dig it in before each new 
crop is planted, and over time, it will make digging 
simple and food growing more successful. 

3  Vegies from the cabbage family, from Asian 
greens to radish, are so easy to grow from seed 
that they are ideal for novice gardeners. Just 
scatter the seeds and rake the surface lightly.

3  In frost-prone areas, start cold-sensitive plants 
indoors to help them grow strongly while the soil 
outside warms up. Sow seeds in pots or toilet 
rolls and place them on a well-lit windowsill. 

3  If you’re growing vegetables from seedlings, it’s 
not always the best value to buy the tallest ones. 
While seedlings are still small – as long as they 
are big enough to handle – they are likely to grow 
faster and suffer less transplant shock. 
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Busselton 
Lifestyle 
Village

WELCOME TO 
BUSSELTON 
JULIE HATCHER! 

Julie Hatcher joined 
the Busselton family 
in March this year 
and absolutely loves 
it. Although she was 
hesitant at first, telling 
her daughters that 
there was absolutely no 
way she was moving in, 
she instantly fell in love 
with the vibe and feel 
of the community after 
her initial visit. 

Julie has lived in 
Busselton for the past 
20 years, enjoying the 
beaches, wineries and 
relaxation of the area. 
Her three daughters 
also live nearby, making 

it easy for all of them to 
stay connected and join 
in within the community. 

“Since moving in, 
everyone has been so 
welcoming and friendly. 
I feel very safe within 
the community and 
giving my daughters 
the security is so 
important as well. I 
have one very busy 
life here at Busselton! 
I’ve only been here 
since March but I have 
already participated 
in all the lunches and 
Friday nighters that the 
community has. The 
spirit and support within 
Busselton Lifestyle 
Village is so special and 
I’m so happy to have 
moved in!” 

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE 

The Village community spirit is absolutely fantastic, 
and many fundraisers are held throughout the 
year. The Busselton Social Club has been tasked 
with choosing the charities the donations go to and 
recently donated to the Black Dog Ride, which is 
an annual event held across the country to raise 
awareness of depression and suicide prevention. 
More than 250 riders took part, with a couple of 
our village homeowners also getting involved 
in the ride, which left Busselton and travelled to 
Pemberton. 

Our new alfresco area is now fully complete. The 
existing barbecue area has been enclosed with a 

SALES UPDATE  

Busselton has to be one of the best places to live, 
being the events capital of WA. The Busselton 
Lifestyle Village is perfectly situated! It is close to 
beautiful beaches, the famous Busselton Jetty, a 
short drive to wineries and within walking distance 
of the town centre. And of course, the Busselton 
Lifestyle Village has amazing resort-style facilities 
and plenty of events and daily activities to enjoy. 

In light of this, sales have been strong this year 
and we have sold out of homes. We have already 
welcomed 13 new homeowners to the village. At the 
moment, when homes are listed, they are snapped 
up before details can be put on the website. We 
would recommend anyone interested in moving into 
the village to have a chat to the Busselton sales 
team so that they can add you to the waitlist. 

To be put on the waitlist, please contact Graham Alp 
on 9752 6700 or email busselton@nlv.com.au.

roof and sliding glass-door frontage leading onto 
the grassed area. The adjoining clubhouse windows 
were removed in exchange for sliding doors to 
realise an entertainment area extending over 
400sqm. Our community feels really proud of what’s 
being achieved/delivered and the potential functions 
that will be enhanced in this high-class amenity.

We are also looking forward to having night lights 
around the bowling green, which will allow plenty of 
great night competitions to take place.

The community held their annual ‘Spring in 
the Village’ event on Saturday, 9 October 2021, 
which showcased our homeowners’ talents such 
homegrown herbs and vegetables, beautiful 
handmade crafts, baked goods, quality wares and 
much more.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Monthly Movie Nights
December – Christmas Dinner 
December – NYE Function 

SOLD OUT    No homes currently available.
Waitlist call 9752 6700.
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Bridgewater 
Lifestyle Village

a delight to see. Life is happy in the village with the 
warmer weather getting everyone out and about. 
The mixture of sun and rain has brought out the 
beautiful flowers and greenery around the village. 
But our homeowners are a social bunch and love 
getting themselves out on the NLV bus trips to 
Wellington Dam or participating in the regular social 
activities such as trivia days, plays and concerts, 
Pinjarra races and so much more.

UPCOMING EVENTS

November – Village Market Day, 14 November

SALES UPDATE  

Once again, we have had a very positive month with 
five offers accepted on properties in our village 
making every established home on market under 
offer. 

Our Spring Open Day saw five couples through 
the facilities and homes. True to Bridgewater’s 
welcoming nature our homeowners provided a 
friendly, happy environment and spoke about how 
wonderful our village is to live in. We had a huge 
amount of support on the day. 

Call Tracy or Jenny to book a private tour on 9586 
4800 or email bridgewater@nlv.com.au.

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE  

The Bridgewater Entertainment Committee has 
been running quarterly Sundowners for new 
homeowners to attend and mingle which has been 

CELEBRATING 
WITH BLING 
AND BOW TIES 

In July, the community 
at Bridgewater got 
their boogie on 
to celebrate their 
village’s sweet 
sixteenth birthday. 

Since opening, the 
village has come a 
long way, offering 
outstanding resort-
style facilities and, 
most importantly, 
a strong social 
community with 
homeowners who 
genuinely love the 
Bridgewater lifestyle. 

The positivity and 
sense of community 
was abundant at this 
year’s celebration, with 
happy homeowners 
dancing the night 
away. The wider 
local community was 
involved, with Café 
Manhattan catering a 
delicious two-course 
meal and the Best 
Friends Band playing 
some great music that 
got everyone up on 
their feet. 

A massive shoutout 
to the social club, 
who organise a 
fantastic event every 
year. Happy birthday, 
Bridgewater!
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The Yorkgum
$225,000

The Yorkgum is a popular design offering high 
ceilings in the open plan living area and a semi 
ensuite bathroom along with a galley style 
kitchen. But this gorgeous home offers so much 
more! The crisp white decor gives a light and 
airy feel to the home. The built-in cabinetry in 
the living provides heaps of storage and the 
reverse cycle air conditioning keeps everyone 
comfortable no matter the season. 

There is a fully enclosed 5m x 3m hobby/activity 
room has its own split system air conditioner 
and yet more built-in storage making this room 
a great space for a huge range of uses. Gym? 
Study? Second living area? The choice is yours.

Outside you have a lush, low maintenance 
garden giving privacy to your undercover 
outdoor entertaining area. There is also a 
storeroom, carport, solar panels and even an 
outdoor shower. The owners really have thought 
of everything here and it is all immaculately 
maintained.  Book you private inspection with 
Tracy to appreciate all that is on offer here.

 2     1     1     2

BWM342

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ARMY BAND 
AT BRIDGEWATER

On 29th August Bridgewater Lifestyle Village hosted 
the Western Australian Army Band in their annual 
concert to support the community and raise funds 
for returned soldiers with health issues returning 
from past and present conflicts. The Army Band is 
always a great event. The social club has organised 
this every year and always put on a home cooked 
spread afterwards for band members.

The Western Australian Army Band performed an 
unforgettable variety program of jazz and classic 
music leaving guests dancing on their seats with 
songs they can’t forget.

The Western Australian Army Band and Bridgewater 
Social club first crossed paths when their club 
president Roger Luff and his partner Marion 
Spooner went to watch them many years ago at the 
Jazz in the Forest concert in Majimup.

Marion was in the Airforce herself in her younger 
days, serving two and half years. Her father was 
also a part of the army in the brass band and her 
ongoing connection with the Australian Defence 
Force is still so important being a Member of the 
Air Force association in Bull Creek and involving 
the Bridgewater Community with the Western 
Australian Army Band every year.

Four years ago, Marion managed her way to the back 
of the stage to introduce herself. Marion organised 
for the band to play at Bridgewater Lifestyle Village 
and they have been back every year since. The band 
play a variety of all music and have two or three 
singers plus the pipe band. Bridgewater to date has 
raised around $9,000 in donations.

The importance of the event extends beyond the 
incredible music and entertainment for homeowners, 
it is also an opportunity to extend gratitude and show 
support to servicemen and women and acknowledge 
their incredible contribution to our country.

LIFE & STYLE  |  SPRING/SUMMER 2021BRIDGEWATER LIFESTYLE VILLAGE
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Hillview 
Lifestyle 
Village

HILLVIEW LIFESTYLE VILLAGE – 
MIME NIGHT

In August, Hillview hosted its annual mime nights 
where everyone got involved to have a good laugh. 

Our incredible homeowner, Ina Macnab started 
the mime night 12 years ago for entertainment 
and a fun night of laughs. Over the years, the 
mime night has included performances inspired 
by Sister Act, Cher, Dolly Parton, Miss Piggy and 
Kermit, Priscilla Queen of the Desert, Big Spender, 
KISS, and many more! 

“Mime night is one of my favourite times of the year, 
we rehearse for 12 weeks on a Wednesday night 
to make sure we’re doing the whole performance 
properly. We try to make the audience believe we 
are actually singing the songs.” says Ina. 

garden lover, you’re in for a real surprise with the 
3-bedroom Helena B with beautifully tended back 
yard and views over the hills from the ‘homestead 
style’ front verandah. All three homes are ready 
and waiting for you to put your personal stamp  
on them. To book a private tour, call Karen on  
6467 3100 or email hillview@nlv.com.au.

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE

Welcome to Hillview Lifestyle Villages new Village 
Manager Veronica Stagg. “I am very pleased to be 
taking over Village Manager at Hillview from the 
very capable Karen Miller. I realise I have big shoes 
to fill in taking over this role.”

Hillview homeowners are very familiar with 
Veronica who has been working closely with 
Karen for the last 18 months as Business Support 
Officer at Hillview. Her previous role has provided 
Veronica with an abundance of experience and 
knowledge that will flourish in her new role. “I am 
enjoying the extra challenges this role provides 
and look forward to continuing relationships with 
Homeowners and keeping our village looking as 
great as it does with a very capable team.” 

SALES UPDATE

Recently, we held a delicious champagne breakfast 
and information session in the Hillview family centre. 
Financial advisor John Elder from Sage Financial was 
our guest speaker who discussed and offered advice 
on all the intricacies of downsizing and making the 
most of your retirement money. Everyone had a 
great time and found it very informative.

Recently, Hillview was almost sold out with only one 
home listed for sale. With the promise of warmer 
weather on the way, now is a great time to get outside 
and give your house a spring clean-up! It’s also a 
great time to go house hunting. Here at Hillview we’ve 
got a good mix of one, two and three bedroom homes 
starting from $190,000.

The homes on offer really are the pick of the 
crop too. There is the “Bickley” and “Kalamunda” 
that backs onto the beautiful avenue of trees in 
the boulevard and boasts an extra-large block 
with stunning cottage garden. Then if you’re a 

Bickley
$185,000

This one bedroom home is ideal for those who 
are on a budget and just want an easy lock-n-
leave home. With a pretty street presence and 
a cute front porch this is a delightful garden 
cottage. A spacious lounge and dining with high 
raked ceilings, air con and a central u-shaped 
kitchen with lovely bay window overlooking the 
garden. The master bedroom is positioned at 
the rear of the home and is spacious with plenty 
of storage. If you enjoy outdoor summer living 
then you will love the undercover patio and the 
shady cottage garden to potter in. A carport and 
a storage shed complete this cute little cottage. 
This home represents great value!

 1     1     1

HVH057

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
SALUTE!

Arthur Leggett is 
Hillview’s oldest 
veteran who turned 
103 on 8 September. 
Arthur was a signaller 
in the 2/11th Battalion. 
He fought against 
the Italian army in 
Libya and in the 
battles of Bardia and 
Tobruk, before being 
captured by German 
paratroopers during 

the battle of Crete in 
Greece in 1941 when he 
was 22.

The Commander of 13th 
Brigade and members 
of the 11/28th Battalion 
visited Arthur to wish 
him a happy birthday 
with cake and whiskey. 
They also enjoyed 
hearing his stories. 
We feel privileged to 
have Arthur in our 
village who is the most 
amazing, polite, positive 
and humorous man –  
a real example.

UPCOMING EVENTS 

November – Melbourne Cup lunch,
Remembrance Day morning tea
December – Hillview Christmas Dinner
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Jasmine
$225,000

Situated opposite natural bushland forever, right 
next to the community orchard, in a very quiet part 
of the village is this delightful two bedroom home. 
With bushland and pine plantation views, there 
certainly is serenity in this home! Two beds, bath/
laundry all in one make this home compact yet 
surprisingly spacious. Plenty of storage, including 
built in robe recess to master bed, a storage shed 
in the back yard. Paved rear courtyard area. The 
home also has brand new split system reverse 
cycle air conditioning, so you’ll be nice and cool on 
those scorching hot summer days and solar panels 
to power it! Homes at this price don’t stay on the 
market long so don’t delay!

 2     1     2
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PICKLEBALL

The first-ever over-55 
pickleball tournament 
in WA was held on 
Saturday 10 July 
at Curtin Stadium, 
and four Pineview 
residents took part: 
Terry and Peter 
Cook, Rita Nesdale 
and Reto Vogel. Terry 
and Peter played 

hard and made it all 
the way to the mixed 
doubles finals but 
were unfortunately 
outplayed on the day. 
All four homeowners 
had a fantastic day 
competing, exercising 
and socialising, and 
are looking forward 
to competing in 
future tournaments. 
Congratulations!

AUSTRALIA BIGGEST MORNING TEA 
AT PINEVIEW

Pineview hosted the biggest morning tea in the 
village with 120 homeowners, general public and 
VIP’s attending in support for the Cancer Council. 
The Mayor of Wanneroo Tracy Roberts and Sabine 
Winton the local MLA member for Wanneroo 
presented the well-deserved Community Award 
to our event host and organiser Denise Reece. The 
total raised for the event was $7238.60.

I would like to make a special mention to Denise 
Reece for her valuable and generous contribution 
with hosting the Biggest Morning Tea and raising 
vital funds for people impacted by cancer. Every 
dollar raised is going to make a real difference 
and will bring us closer to a cancer free future. 
Thank you for making this possible! The event was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

SALES UPDATE

2021 has seen record sales of homes at Pineview 
Lifestyle Village. But that’s not all, enquiry levels 
continue to be high. The external real-estate market 
continues to achieve quicker than average sales, 
with most properties settling quickly.

Homes available for sale is at all-time low and we 
now have a waiting list of buyers looking for homes 
in our village. 

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE 

Our gardens are looking amazing with the abundance 
of rain and beautiful sun. We are so lucky to have 
an experienced, helpful and hardworking group in 
Jarrod, Marcus, Jamie, Brett and Darelle to look after 
our grounds. 

We continue to improve the already excellent 
appearance of the village and spend more time on 
the finer details.

PVT057

Pineview 
Lifestyle 
Village
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Sapphire
$250,000

Location, location, location! Lake views 
and a short walk to every amenity the 
village has to offer!

Perfectly positioned between the 
clubhouse and family centre, this two 
bed home has all the amenities right 
at the doorstep! A spacious, light filled 
master bed is situated at the front of 
the home, overlooking the lake from 
the bay window with ceiling fan and 
double robe recess. New stove in the 
open plan kitchen/dining/living area. 
Reverse cycle air-conditioning to the 
main living area ensure this home 
is comfortable all year round. Low 
maintenance back yard with garden 
shed. This house has everything you 
could need!

 2     1     1
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Lake 
Joondalup

COMMUNITY OPENS 
VILLAGE BAR  

Lake Joondalup now has 
a purpose-built bar where 
homeowners can come 
together, socialise and 
crack open a cold one after 
a long day. 

There are two bar 
managers and several 
others with RSA certificates, 
which will ensure a smooth 
bar service at all functions. 

The bar is a proud 
community achievement 
and was named 'Village 
Bar’ by homeowner Tess 
Hartridge in a village-wide 
competition. It was built by 
an incredible Lake 
Joondalup homeowner, 
David Smith, who donated 
all his time in building the 
Village Bar to benefit the 
village community. It really 
goes to show how strong 
and connected 
the community at Lake 
Joondalup is. 

With the weather warming 
up, there’s no doubt that the 
new bar will be a popular 
place to unwind and relax. 

VILLAGE MANAGER UPDATE

Life in our village is very good, functions and events 
are increasing in both the number of events as well 
as attendee’s. The Village Social Club are doing a 
fantastic job in keeping everyone happy. The bar is 
open and as the Chase the Ace raffle gets larger in 
prize money, so does the attendance. 

The new tennis court has commenced construction 
and should be finished this November. This will also 
be marked with two pickleball courts as well. We 
look forward to a summer competition this year.

Sales are booming at the moment and stock levels 
are low. Prices are commencing to rise, so now is 
the time to buy.

We would like to welcome the six new groups of 
Homeowners into our village in the last six weeks 
and hope you are enjoying yourself. I have already 
seen new bowlers on the green and different faces 
in the heated indoor pool.

Until the next update, 
stay safe.

SALES UPDATE

The sales report at Lake Joondalup is going to be 
brief as homes are selling faster than we can list 
them, which is fantastic news for our sellers!  

We currently have only seven homes that are 
available for sale and a waiting list of buyers 
looking for two and three bedroom homes.

So make sure to subscribe to our mailing list so 
you can keep your eyes open for our upcoming 
sales event. We are still in the preparation stage, 
but invites will go out to our database soon. If you 
want to get on the invite list, give Clinton a call on 
9206 0694 or email lakejoondalup@nlv.com.au.

LJA385

UPCOMING EVENTS 

November – Melbourne Cup, 
Remembrance Day Lunch, Beetles 
Afternoon
December – Children’s Xmas Party
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Brain training
Spring Recipe

Just for fun!
1. I can’t be bought, but I can be stolen with a glance.  
I’m worthless to one, but priceless to two. What am I?

2. Turn me on my side and I am everything.  
Cut me in half and I am nothing. What am I?

3. No matter how little or how much you use me,  
you change me every month. What am I?

ACROSS 

1  Wild pig 
5  Information 
9  Not before 
14  Apex 
15  Poetic "evening" 
16  Angry 
17   Ocean transportation 

vessel 
18  Fine spray 
19  Place 
20  Tax agency 
21   Brand of sticky notes 
23  Short drama 
24  Example 
26  Feign 
28  Luau dish 
29  Part of a sentence 
31  Female deer 
34  Barrette 
37  Sudsy 
39   Garden tool with 

teeth 
40   Estimated time of 

arrival 

41  Run away 
42  Leave out or slur 
44   Selecting from 

various designs
47  After sun
48  Ribbon tie 
50  Caustic substance 
51  Type of partnership 

52   High school 
functions 

56  N.A. Indian 
59  Mariners 
63  Consume 
64  Come together 
66  Declare positively 
67  Otherwise 
68  Grim 
69  Window ledge 
70  Merriment 
71  Sprayed down 
72  Whirl 
73   Color of autumn 

leaves 

DOWN 

1 Italian herb 
2 Red pigment 
3 Wrong 
4 Representative 
5 Evil 
6 Car rental agency 
7 Exam 
8 Negative (prefix) 
9 Cause of sickness 
10 First sign of fall 
11 Horse gear 
12  Decorative needle 

case 
13 Repose 
21 Opp. of rich 
22  Sticky black 

substance 
25 Watched secretely 
27 Disks 
29  Halloween broom 

rider 
30  Gem stone 
31  Painter of melting 

clocks 
32  Organization 

of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries 

33 Hurricane center 
34 Angelic ring 
35 Similar 
36 Dregs 
38 Many times 
39 Radioactivity unit 
43 Eastern Time 
45 Aged 
46  Greenish-blue color 
49 Advertisements 
51 Metric capacity unit 
53  Large stringed 

instrument 
54 Artist's need 
55 Warhorse 
56 Quiet down 
57 Upon 
58 Filled crusts 
60 Comfort 
61 Eager 
62 Merge 
65 Finis 
67 Scrambled food

Ingredients (serves 4-6)

1 cup quinoa (dry)

1 1/2 cup water

Pinch salt

1 bunch asparagus, chopped into 1 

inch pieces

2 cups shelled fresh English 

peas (available at Trader Joes) 

or substitute shelled edamame, 

radishes, cucumber, snow peas  

or even spring greens.

3 scallions – thinly sliced at a 

diagonal

1/2 cup fresh dill (2 x .5 ounces 

packages) chopped (or sub Italian 

parsley)

1/2 cup Italian parsley, more to taste.

1/4 cup sliced or slivered almonds, 

toasted (optional, or sub other nut 

or seed)

Instructions
1. Rinse the quinoa and place it in a pot with the water and pinch  
of salt. Bring to a boil, cover, lower heat, and allow it to simmer on 
low heat for 12-15 minutes. Turn off heat, and let sit covered for  
5-10 minutes, then uncover, fluff with a fork and let it cool.

2. While the quinoa is cooking, blanch the peas and asparagus in 
salted boiling water for just a few minutes, until bright and tender. 
Rinse under cold water.

3. Place the cooled quinoa and blanched veggies in a bowl. Add the 
scallions, dill and almonds and give a toss. Add the oil, lemon zest 
and lemon juice and salt, pepper and stir again.

4. Taste, adjust salt and lemon, adding more if you like. If you are 
making this ahead, be sure to taste before serving as flavors will 
mellow – so I’ll usually add a little more salt and lemon.

5. Serve with optional avocado, feta, goat cheese, sunflower sprouts.

Quinoa Asparagus Salad
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DRESSING
1/3 cup olive oil

zest from 1 lemon
1/3 cup fresh lemon juice  (1-2 lemons)

1/2–1 teaspoon kosher salt

pepper to taste

Optional garnishes – crumbled goat 

cheese or feta, sliced avocado, sunflower 

sprouts or pea shoots, flower petals – 

chive blossoms are nice.
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FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Homes start from just 
$109,000*

No stamp duty, council rates 
or strata fees

Commonwealth Government 
Rent Assistance available for 
eligible homeowners

VILLAGE BENEFITS

There’s room to store your 
caravan or boat

Stay fit and healthy using the 
leisure fascilities

Be entertained in the village 
clubhouse and more

Catch up with new-found 
friends at social club events

Feel safe and secure in our 
gated community

Pets are warmly welcomed


